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Abstract
Background: Juvenile Recurrent Parotitis (JRP) is a recurrent parotid inflammation of childhood.  The aim of our study 
was to investigate the clinical, laboratory and imaging profile of children with JRP as well as to estimate the impact of 
siadendoscopy as a therapeutic tool in the clinical outcome of JRP. 
Methods: Twenty-three children with JRP aged 3.5-16 years, were investigated. Twelve of them underwent sialendos-
copy: seven aged <8 years under general and five aged >8 years under local anesthesia. 
Results: The age at onset ranged from 2-15 years while the number of episodes from 2-8 per year. The autoantibody 
profile was negative in all patients, suggesting no evidence for autoimmune diseases.  Antibody deficiency was found in 
two children. The imaging studies reveal an overall parotid swelling and intraparotid lymph nodes while microabscesses 
were present in 31% of the patients. Twelve patients who underwent sialendoscopy had a significant improvement in 
their clinical outcome; the mean episodes of JRP before sialendoscopy was 3.9/year and reduced to 0.4 at the post-
intervention year. 
Conclusion: Sialendoscopy represents an alternative and promising perspective in the management of JRP.
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Introduction   
Juvenile Recurrent Parotitis (JRP) is defined as pa-

rotid inflammation in young children of nonobstructive, 
nonsuppurative nature. It presents as bilateral or unilater-
al parotid swelling recurring at least twice before puberty 
with eventual termination in the second decade of life1,2. 
JRP was referred as the second most common salivary 
gland disease of childhood, after mumps in the time be-
fore the universal vaccination in infancy3.

Clinically the swelling is painful, characterized by lo-
cal erythema and a systemic or local rise of temperature. 
The number and the intervals between attacks vary from 
patient to patient affecting their school activity and social 
life significantly. The  etiopathology of JRP is unclear, 
although congenital malformation of the parotid glands 
leading to retrograde infection, allergy, immunodeficien-
cy, autoimmune diseases mainly Sjögren’s syndrome or 
sarcoidosis have been considered4-7.

The diagnosis of parotitis is made on a clinical ba-
sis (local swelling, pain, tenderness, warmth, swallow-
ing difficulty, non-palpable jaw angle) and confirmed by 
imaging modalities8.

Previously, its treatment was conservative during 
the acute episodes (antibiotics, analgesics, sialogogues, 
massage of the parotid gland, mouth rinses). Surgical 
intervention e.g. parotidectomy, duct ligation, has been 
also suggested9. The concept of sialendoscopy, which is 
a minimal invasive endoscopic technique, has been re-
cently applied. So far, there is a limited literature on pedi-
atric sialendoscopy, almost exclusively under general 
anesthesia3,10-13. 

Aim of this study is to report a series of JRP children 
and to evaluate the efficacy of sialendoscopy in the man-
agement of JRP.

 Patients-Methods
A 4-year retrospective review of the medical records 

of all pediatric patients diagnosed with JRP was conduct-
ed. Institutional Ethic Committee approval was obtained 
(Papageorgiou Hospital Ethical Committee, 243/22-12-
2015). Thirty-three children (15 boys and 18 girls; 2 to 
16 years of age) with parotid swelling, were referred for 
evaluation. JRP was diagnosed in 23 of the 33 patients. 
All patients had been immunized by mumps vaccine as 
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part of Measles, Mumps, and Rubella immunization done 
in their infancy.

Demographic, clinical and history data were assessed 
including age, sex, date of first symptoms, localization 
and number of swelling episodes, need for hospitaliza-
tion, and ultrasonography findings prior to any interven-
tion.

Immunological tests (IgG, IgA, IgM, IgE immu-
noglobulins, IgG subclasses, anti-mumps antibodies), as 
well as autoantibody profile including antinuclear anti-
bodies, anti-double-stranded DNA antibodies, anti-Ro 
(SS-A), anti-La (SS-B) antibodies, anticardiolipin and 
antiphospholipid antibodies were recorded.

Thirteen out of the 23 children with JPR were select-
ed to undergo endoscopic sialendoscopy. The inclusion 
criterion for endoscopic intervention was at least two 
episodes during the last six months that were not the first 
two manifestations of the disease. The exclusion criteria 
for sialendoscopy were mumps, congenital cysts, juve-
nile Sjögren’s syndrome, lymphoma1.

One child did not undergo sialendoscopy, although 
he fulfilled the inclusion criterion (eight episodes within 
the last six months) because his parents did not agree. 
In total, 12 patients with JRP underwent sialendoscopy. 
Symptoms and outcome were recorded during the fol-
low-up time after sialendoscopy (every three months for 
at least one year period).

Sialendoscopy was performed according to the previ-
ous description by Konstantinidis et al14. The option of 
anesthesia depended on age. General anesthesia was pre-
ferred for children under eight years old whereas local 
for the older children. In all cases, an injection of steroids 
(prednisolone 50-60 mg) in 5 ml of NaCl 0.9% was per-
formed at the end of the procedure.  
Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software, version 
19.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Continuous 
variables were expressed as mean ± standard deviation 
(SD) or median (min–max). Comparison of means be-
tween two groups was performed with the independent 
samples Student’s t-test. 

Results
Demographic and clinical data were assessed and 

presented in Table 1.
All patients had a history of recurrent episodes that 

ranged from 2 to 8 episodes per year. The age at onset 
was variable. Eleven out of the 23 patients exhibited the 
first episode from 2 to 4 years old. A second peak was 
from 6.5 to 9 years of age in seven patients, whereas only 
three patients exhibited the first symptom above 10 years 
old and the rest two at the age of five years.    

None of the patients was positive for autoantibodies 
and no evidence for autoimmune diseases such as Sjö-
gren syndrome, or Systemic Erythematosus Lupus was 
established. None of the subjects presented mumps-IgM 
antibody, suggesting no evidence of epidemic parotitis. 

Primary immunodeficiency, specifically antibody defi-
ciency was detected in two patients: an 8.5-year-old boy 
had selective IgA deficiency whereas a 10-year-old girl 
had IgG4 subclass deficiency. Both patients presented 
with severe and frequent episodes and had been suggest-
ed for sialendoscopy.

Neck and parotid ultrasound were performed in 19 
out of the 23 patients (Table 2, Figure 1A).

Twelve out of the 23 JRP children fulfilled the inclu-
sion criteria and underwent sialendoscopy: seven children 
aged <8 years under general anesthesia with orotracheal in-
tubation and five aged >8 years under local anesthesia. The 
mean duration of the disease (first onset to sialendoscopy) 
was 1.72 years. All cases are analytically presented in Ta-
ble 3. The main endoscopic finding was a whitish appear-
ance of the ductal layer in six patients without the healthy 
blood vessel coverage (Figure 1B). Range of follow-up of 
the patients after sialendoscopy was 1 to 4 years (mean ± 

Table 1: Demographic and clinical profile of the 23 
children with juvenile recurrent parotitis that were 
included in the current study.

No %
Gender
          Male                                        12 52.2
          Female 11 47.8
Parotid
           Right 10 43.5
           Left 7 30.5
           Bilateral 6 26
Fever 7 30.5

No Mean ± SD
Age (years) 23 7.4 ± 3.2
Age at onset (years) 23 4.9 ± 3.4
Hospitalization (days) 18 2.7 ± 1.9
Follow-up (years) 23 2 ±  1.3
Episodes per year
before sialendoscopy 23 4 ± 1.4

SD: standard deviation.

Table 2: Imaging features on ultrasound in 19 out of the 
23 children with juvenile recurrent parotitis that were 
included in the current study.

Age range 
(years)

No %

Gender
        Male 4 - 9.5 12 63
        Female 3.5 - 9.5 7 37
Swelling 19 100
Intraparotid  lymph nodes 19 100
Cervical  lymph nodes 15 79
Micro-abscesses 6 31.5
Vascularization 6 31.5
Chronicity 3 15.7
Sclerotic 1 5.2
Calcifications 1 5.2
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SD: 2.08 ± 1.2). No complications were encountered. 
Sialendoscopy had a therapeutic effect in the majority of 

the patients: eight had no symptoms during the post-interven-
tion year, and only 4 (33%) experienced recurrent swellings. 
We had to repeat the endoscopy in two of them who presented 
severe clinical profile (among them the girl with IgG4 defi-
ciency). Both patients are free of symptoms 1.5 years thereaf-
ter. In total 14 sialendoscopies were performed (Table 3). The 
mean episodes of JRP before sialendoscopy was 3.9/year and 
reduced to 0.4 at the post-intervention year, showing a signifi-
cant reduction of recurrence frequency (Figure 2). 

Discussion
JRP is a self-limiting condition with unknown incidence, 

occurring at any age during childhood, which usually resolves 
after puberty but may also persist into adulthood1,2,3,10.

Several studies report a JRP sex distribution favor-
ing males8. We found the same sex distribution ratio 
(boys/girls: 12/11). Different frequency of recurrences is 
reported10,14. Our results regarding the frequency of epi-
sodes (2-8 episodes per year, median four per year) are in 
agreement with Miziara et al15.

Age of onset usually lies between 3 and 6 years of age, 
but earlier and later occurrence has also been observed2,3. 

We found a range of 2-15 years of age, but we observed 
two distinct peaks (2-4 and 6.5-9) which are close to 
those reported by Leerdam et al16.

Concerning localization, we found that 74% of the 
cases always displayed parotitis on one side whereas 26% 
presented it in an alternately unilateral fashion. This find-
ing is in accordance with Leerdam et al who reported that 
66% of the affected children had unilateral symptoms16. 

The pathogenesis of JRP remains unclear. Many fac-
tors have been implicated such as dental malocclusion, 
congenital duct malformation, genetic factors, viral or 
bacterial infections, allergy, immunological anomalies 
and autoimmune origin. Infection and anatomic abnor-
malities are the most common etiologies3.

Although Sjögren’s syndrome is a very rare condition in 
childhood, primary pediatric Sjögren syndrome should be 
considered in JRP particularly with bilateral involvement16. 
We found no evidence for autoimmune diseases such as Sjö-
gren’s syndrome or Systemic Erythematosus Lupus.  

The hypothesis of an adequate local immune response 

Table 3: Sialendoscopy findings in 12 out of the 23 children with juvenile recurrent parotitis that were included in the 
current study.

Patient 
Sex/Age 
(years)

Side of 
Parotid

Duct 
appearance

Stenosis Mucous 
plugs

Epithelial 
debris

Recurrence 
after initial
endoscopy

Repeated 
endoscopy 
under local  
anesthesia

Follow-up
(years)

F/7 Left 2 0 - - 1 0 1.5
M/4 Left 0 1 - + 0 0 1.5
F/9.5 Right 2 2 - - 1 1 3
M/6 Both 1-1 0-0 - - + - 0 0 3.5
M/8.5 Left 1 0 - + 0 0 1.5
F/11 Right 1 0 - + 1 1 4
F/7 Right 0 1 - + 0 0 4
M/6.5 Right 2 0 - + 1 1 2
M/8 Both 1-1 0-0 - - + + 0 0 1
F/16 Left 1 0 - + 0 0 1
M/5 Left 1 0 - + 0 0 1
M/9.5 Right 0 o - ± 0 0 1

Duct appearance: 0: Normal, 1: Whitish, 2: Prominent Vessels. Stenosis: 0: No stenosis, 1: Local, 2: Diffuse.

Figure 1: A) Ultrasonography image showing the parotid 
gland with low, heterogeneous echogenicity and multiple 
hypoechogenic areas. B) Sialoendoscopic view of the pa-
rotid duct showing the white appearance of the ductal layer 
with debris. 

Figure 2: Significant reduction of the mean episodes of juve-
nile recurrent parotitis in the 12 children after sialendoscopy. 

A) B)
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in the etiology of JRP is supported by Fazekas et al and 
Shkalim et al who described patients with JRP and iso-
lated immunoglobulin A deficiency4,17. In agreement with 
them is our finding revealing primary antibody deficien-
cy in 9% of our JRP patients. Lack of IgA (main mucosal 
immunoglobulin, abundant into the saliva) leads to the 
absence of local immunity and may be involved in the 
pathogenesis of JRP. It is recommended immunoglobu-
lins to be tested in all cases of JRP.

Ultrasound was our first modality of choice. Miziara 
et al with the use of ultrasound revealed the presence of 
hypoechoic areas in 40% and intraparotid lymph nodes 
in 60% of their cases15. Our results demonstrated 100% 
presence of intraparotid lymph nodes along with swell-
ing and in a lesser percentage (31%) presence of micro-
abscesses, indicating that ultrasound is valuable for both 
diagnosis and subsequent follow-up, as advised earlier8.

In our study, indication for sialendoscopy was at 
least two episodes of parotid swelling within the last six 
months while previous studies demanded two episodes 
in the last 12 months1,2,10-11,18. Pediatric sialendoscopy 
presents difficulties, as a consequence of the child’s ductal 
system anatomy14. Therefore, almost all authors perform 
the procedure under general anesthesia1-3,10-12,18. Recently, 
Konstantinidis et al reported sialendoscopy under local 
anesthesia in children14.  To our knowledge, the present 
study is the second series of children that completed the 
procedure under local anesthesia, concluding that this 
technique can be applicable to children aged >8 years.

Our main endoscopic findings were the whitish appear-
ance of the duct and the presence of debris within it, which 
are in accordance with previous studies1,2,10-11,18. The sialen-
doscopic lavage with corticosteroids potentially reduced the 
frequency of recurrences as also reported in the literature11-

12,18. It is not clear whether the mechanical dilatation dur-
ing duct cannulation or the steroid irrigation is the possible 
mechanism of benefit from sialendoscopy. Recently, Roby 
et al recommended corticosteroid infusion alone as an effec-
tive treatment of JRP19. However, the potential benefits of 
sialendoscopy as reported by Ramakrishna et al in a recent 
meta-analysis, suggest that sialendoscopy is efficient and 
safe for treatment of JRP20. We found that both sialendos-
copy and steroid application improves symptoms in JRP.

The limitation of our study is the small sample size of 
our JRP patients, although the significant improvement in 
the majority of them is encouraging evidence. Our find-
ings should be confirmed in further prospective studies 
with larger series and longer follow-up. In conclusion, 
pediatric sialendoscopy can effectively manage JRP es-
pecially with the concurrent infusion of corticosteroids, 
offering children a better quality of life.
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